The weighted factor method is required for space camera electronics system reliability allocation. The weighted factor is ascertained by field experts based on experience. So there exists prodigious subjectivity. A method based on weighted factor method and fuzzy synthetic assessment is proposed for reliability allocation, by utilizing the existing reliability information from the similar version of space camera electronics system in the early design phase. The new approach is applied to a space camera electronics system, and the application results demonstrate the feasibility and effectiveness of the new method according to despite the absence of reliability data.
I. Introduction
Reliability qua an important index runs through the process of design, development, manufacture and use for space camera. Reliability allocation determines the inherent reliability of space camera to a degree in the course of project argumentation and design early days [1] . Reliability allocation is the method which deals out the system reliability logically to each unit of the system. Reliability prediction is the forward process of speculating system reliability according to the system basic units. But reliability is the reverse process of prescribing the reliability of basic units superincumbently according to the system total index [2] . Familiar reliability allocation methods are equal distribution method, proportional combination method, weighted factor method, AGREE method, the minimum workload method and so on. Reliability allocation should live up to avoid appearing weakness tache; at the same time avoid waste of brushfire quality overmuch. Developer stress can increase when reliability index are allocated low early and should be improved later. The task cannot be finished in development period when the circs is serious. It is a waste of high request for selecting electronic components and redundancy design. So it has fatal research significance for using appropriate method to allocate reliability index reasonably.
In the early stages of design reliability data used for reliability allocation are inadequate and credibility of it is not high. At the same time the factors that influence the reliability have fuzziness mostly in the early days of design. So a mechanical reliability allocation method based on fuzzy synthetic assessment is put forward in the literature [4] . The method obtaining the distribution of results objectively considers various effecting factors of reliability and its ambiguity. Literature [5] establishes the multi-level fuzzy synthetic assessment method to evaluate the relative failure coefficient between various components of combustion gas turbine using the fuzzy decision theory. The method can obtain the reliability allocation index by fuzzy arithmetic. The above documents show that the method introducing fuzzy theory for fuzzy reliability allocation can achieve good results.
Usually weighted factor reliability allocation method is required for electronics system of space camera. The key problem that reliability allocation results are whether or not it corresponds to reality is the value-taking of these factors. But the value-taking relies upon the rich scientific research and production experiences of domain experts. Therefore this method has much subjectivity. A new method based on weighted factor method and fuzzy synthetic assessment is presented to electronics system of space camera in this paper, which can more accurately describe the objective facts.
II. Space camera electronics system reliability allocation based on weighted factor method and fuzzy synthetic assessment
Space camera electronics usually is as a subsystem in the whole space systems. So in the early stages of design, the electronics units are related as the object of reliability allocation. Space camera electronics reliability can be predicted according to reliability model as long as each reliability prediction of electronic unit. The electronics unit is in series. So it is allocated as series reliability model. The method based on weighted factor method and fuzzy synthetic assessment is explained in this paper. And the electronics units are taken as the research object.
A. Weighted factor reliability allocation method
Reliability effects of importance, complexity, environmental factors, standardized element, and maintainability factor and components quality are the consideration by weighted factor method. Use different weighted factors to reflect different factors to allocate the reliability.
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The key of weighted factor method is defining the weighted factor. To determine the weighted factor usually selects typical unit which has less internal segmentations as the standard unit. All weighted factors of standard unit value 1, expressed as 1 ji k  . To choose corresponding weighted factor according to the experience after the compared between other unit and the standard unit is compared.
The relationship between the MTBF of electronic system and each electronics unit is: 
B. Ascertainment of weighted factors based on fuzzy synthetic assessment
The weighted factor is ascertained by field experts based on experience, and there exists prodigious subjectivity. So the new method banding the fuzzy conception is put forward.
1) Assuring the items of weighted factors，namely the set of synthetic evaluation factors
The set of evaluation factors is the collection for items of weighted factors. It is usually expressed as
The influence factors of electronics system for space camera are reduced to u ：The value is greater than 1 when the working time is longer than the reference unit. The longer of working time is longer and the value is larger.
2) Ascertaining the weight of factors, namely the weight of evaluation factors
The influence on the reliability of is different for different factors. So the set of weight factors should be established. Rationality of weight sets will largely affect the credibility of the fuzzy synthetic assessment. Weight is the reliability influence extent to the electronics unit by weight of factors. It is expressed as   ,, A a a a  .
3) Ascertaining remark set
Comment set is the fuzzy description of each factor, expressed as   . It is synthetic assessment of each weighting factor to the reliability for electronics unit. If the comment set is too many, standard would be predominated disadvantaged. But it is not beneficial to calculate when comment set is too few. At the same time, comment set must be applicable to all weighting factors and the amount of comment set must be appropriate. The comment set is defined according to the characteristic of space camera:
Y={ ( 
4) Ascertaining evaluation matrix R R is fuzzy mapping of X Y
 which is used to denote evaluation matrix. It means to establish the fuzzy evaluation matrix to all weighted factors: 
A number of experts evaluate to each factor respectively in order to make the selection more objective. For example, 40 percent experts believe that the complexity is more complicated than control unit and the number of components exceeds 400. The complexity is more complicated than control unit and the number of components is between 300 and 400, which are considered by 25% experts. Eighteen percent experts consider the complexity is more complicated than control unit and the number of components is between 250 and 300. The complexity is similar to control unit and the number of components is between 200 and 250, which are considered by 10% experts. The complexity is simpler than control unit and the number of components is less than 200, which are considered by 12% experts. So the fuzzy evaluation matrix to factor 1 u is   
6) Calculating final evaluation
The evaluation result is 
C. Calculation of reliability allocation
Electronics system can be regarded as a series system. Life distributions of each unit obey exponential distribution. 
The allocated reliability index is calculated using the above value.
III. Experiment validation
By taking electronics system of space camera as example, the detailed process of the new method is illustrated. The reliability index allocated to the electronics system is 0.95 S R  and the running time on-orbit is two years, namely the task time is 17520 hours. So the s MTBF is 341565.1. The electronics system include signal processing unit, control unit, secondary electric power supply unit, thermal control unit and power supply unit. The control unit is selected as standard. All weighting factor is 1.
The weighted of factor is determined by experts, and the value is     Determine the value by ten experts to take 'thermal control unit' for an example. The evaluation matrix is: 
The result of calculation is     At last the specific value is determined by experts by the way of brain storming. By comprehensive comparison of the new method and weighted factor reliability allocation method, the new method is better. The reliability requirements of electronics system are met. At the same time the situation of higher allocation cannot appear.
IV. Conclusion
Space camera electronics system reliability allocation based on weighted factor method and fuzzy synthetic assessment and the application are detailed expounded. The results indicate that the new method can allocate the reliability index more accurate and reasonable. It can ensure the content of index requirements. It can avoid the waste of high request for selecting electronic components and redundancy design. The quality of space camera can be assured.
